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Date

Mover

4 Dec.
2018

Hon. David Bahati
(NRM, Ndorwa West),
Minister of State for
Finance (Planning)

4 Dec.
2018

4 Dec.
2018

Subject

Presentation of Papers: Proposal
for Government of Uganda to
guarantee lines of credit of US$5
million from the Export-Import
Bank of India and US $15million
from the African Development
Bank
(AfDB)
to
Uganda
Development
Bank
Limited
(UDBL)
Hon.
David
Bahati Presentation of Papers: Proposal
(NRM, Ndorwa West), for Government of Uganda to
Minister of State for borrow up to Euro 120million
Finance (Planning)
from the French Development
Agency
–
AFD
for
the
development of water and
sanitation infrastructure for the
South Western Cluster (Mbarara
– Masaka areas)
Hon. David Bahati
Presentation
of
Papers:
(NRM, Ndorwa West),
Proposal
Minister of State for
for Government of Uganda to
Finance (Planning)
borrow up to Euro 150.0million
from the Agence Française De
Développement
(AFD)
to

Brief about subject
Government intends to guarantee
lines of credit to the Uganda
Development Bank Limited (UDBL)
following its proposal to recapitalize
the development bank

Government intends to borrow Euro
120million from the French
Development Agency – AFD for the
development of water and
sanitation infrastructure for the
South Western Cluster (Mbarara –
Masaka areas). Parliament
approval is a requirement by the
law
Government intends to borrow up
to Euro 150.0million from the
Agence
Française
De
Développement (AFD) to support
the Kampala Water – Lake Victoria

Speaker’s/House
decision
Papers referred
to the
Committee on
National
Economy for
consideration

Papers referred
to the
Committee on
National
Economy for
consideration

Loan request is
referred to the
Committee on
National
Economy for
consideration

support the Kampala Water – Water and Sanitation
Lake
Victoria
Water
and LVWATSAN II) Project
Sanitation II (KW-LVWATSAN II)
Project

4 Dec.
2018

Hon. David Bahati
(NRM, Ndorwa West),
Minister of State for
Finance (Planning)

4 Dec.
2018

Hon. Mario Obiga
Kania (NRM, Terego
East), Minister of State
for International Affairs

Presentation of Papers: Proposal
for Government of Uganda to
borrow up to SDR 174.6 Million
(US $251million equivalent) from
the International Development
Association of the World Bank
Group
for
financing
the
Integrated Water Management
and Development Project
Statement on introduction of
the new international East
African E-Passport and eventual
phase out of the current East
Africa and National Machine –
Readable Passports (MRP)

II

(KW-

Government intends to borrow up
to SDR 174.6 Million (US $251million
equivalent) from the International
Development Association of the
World Bank Group for financing the
Integrated Water Management
and Development Project

Loan request
referred to the
Committee on
National
Economy for
consideration

Following a decision by the EAC
heads of State in March 2016,
government is set to introduce the
new international East African epassport to replace
and eventually phase out the
current East African and National
Machine readable passport;
Minister gives the costs of the new
passports

Members
comment on
Statement
Minister promises
to present
supporting
documents to
answer concerns
raised by MPs
during the
debate

4 Dec.
2018

5 Dec.
2018

5 Dec.
2018

Hon. Frank Tumwebaze
(NRM, Kibale East),
Minister of Information,
Communication,
Technology and
National Guidance

Hon. Frank Tumwebaze
(NRM, Kibale East),
Minister of Information,
Communication,
Technology and
National Guidance

Bills Second Reading: the Data The object of the Bill is to protect
Protection and Privacy Bill, 2015 the privacy of the individual and of
personal data by regulating the
collection and processing of
personal information; to provide for
the rights of the persons whose
data is collected and the
obligations of data collectors, data
processers and data controllers; to
regulate the use or disclosure of
personal information; and for
related matters

Bills Second Reading: the Data The object of the Bill is to protect
Protection and Privacy Bill, 2015 the privacy of the individual and of
personal data by regulating the
collection and processing of
personal information; to provide for
the rights of the persons whose
data is collected and the
obligations of data collectors, data
processers and data controllers; to
regulate the use or disclosure of
personal information; and for
related matters
Hon.
David
Bahati Motion for a Resolution of USMID I amounted to US$ 160million
(NRM, Ndorwa West), Parliament
to
authorise (World Bank provided US$ 150
Government to borrow up to million, while Government provided

Hon. Annet
Nyakecho (Ind.,
Tororo North),
Chairperson of
the Committee
on ICT presents
Committee
Report to the
House
MPs debate
Report/Bill and
approve Bill for
Second Reading
Members
consider Bill in
Committee of
the Whole House
and approve
some clauses

Parliament
passes motion

Minister of State
Finance (Planning)

for SDR 231.7million (US$ 335million)
from
the
International
Development Association (IDA)
of the World Bank Group as
additional financing for the
Uganda Support To Municipal
Infrastructure
Development
Programme (USMIDP II)

5 Dec.
2018

Hon. Jesca Ababiku
(NRM, Adjumani
district), Chairperson
Committee on
Presidential Affairs

Motion for adoption of the
Report of the Committee on
Presidential Affairs on the status
of the resettlement of landslide
victims in the Elgon Sub Region

6 Dec.
2018

Hon. Mario Obiga
Kania (NRM, Terego
East), Minister of State
for International Affairs

Statement by Minister on the
alleged brutality meted by
Police against some leaders and
supporters
of
Forum
for

US$ 10 million) and became
effective in September 2O13, and
lasting five years from FY 2Ol3/14 to
2Ol7 /18. The objective of the
programme was to enhance the
institutional performance of the 14
programme Municipal Local
Governments to improve urban
service delivery. The overall goal of
the Programme II is to enhance the
institutional performance of
Program Local Governments to
improve urban service delivery
The Committee investigated the
numerous challenges constraining
government’s plans to resettle over
11,000 households affected by
landslides in Bududa district; it was
also set out to investigate and
establish whether land was sold to
Office of the Prime Minister,
whether procurement procedures
were followed in the procurement
process; and other matters.
Committee gives its findings and
recommendations
Minister explains why Police
stopped prayers and thanksgiving
event organized by the FDC and
scheduled for Rukungiri district
stadium on 26 November 2018, and

Debate on the
Report deferred

Members
comment on
Statement

6 Dec.
2018

6 Dec.
2018

Hon.
David
Mutebi
(NRM, Buikwe South),
Vice
Chairperson,
Committee on Science,
Technology
and
Innovation

Hon. David Bahati
(NRM, Ndorwa West),
Minister of State for
Finance (Planning)

Democratic Change (FDC) in says the steps put in place were not
Rukungiri District
aimed at brutalizing some of the
party leaders and that the party
was not targeted
Statement on the Parliamentary Parliament will next week host the
Science,
Technology
and 2nd Science, Technology and
th
Innovation Week, 10 – 14th Innovation exhibition week
December 2018
intended to identify innovations
that require government
interventions and funding.
The exhibition will run under the
theme ‘Transforming the country
through Ugandan innovations,’ and
will be held at the Parliament
Ground parking; the exhibition is
intended to empower and support
the innovators, enhance social
economic transformation of the
country through application and
use of local materials and finally
identify innovations that require
government interventions and
funding
Presentation of Papers: National This is an annual report of the NPA,
Planning
Authority
Annual showing its performance and
Report – FY 2017/2018
recommendation; NPA was
established through an Act of
Parliament in 2002.

Speaker refers
the Report to the
Committee on
Finance for
consideration

6 Dec.
2018

6 Dec.
2018

6 Dec.
2018

Hon.
Abdulatiff
Sebaggala Sengendo
(Ind., Kawempe North),
Member
of
the
Delegation

Hon. Frank Tumwebaze
(NRM, Kibale East),
Minister of Information,
Communication,
Technology and
National Guidance

Hon.
David
Bahati
(NRM, Ndorwa West),
Minister of State for
Finance (Planning)

Presentation of the Report by
the delegation of the Parliament
of Uganda at the 139th
Assembly
of
the
InterParliamentary Union (IPU) held in
Geneva, Switzerland, 14th to 18th
October 2018

Bills Second Reading: the Data
Protection and Privacy Bill, 2015

Bills Second Reading:
the
African
Export-Import
Bank
Agreement
(Implementation)
Bill, 2018

Conference was held under the
theme: Strengthening the Global
regime for migrants and refugees:
the need for evidence based
policy solutions; and attracted
delegates from nearly 130
countries, including over 50
Speakers of Parliament, 40 deputy
speakers and 700 MPs; Report gives
recommendations from the
conference
Speaker of Parliament, Rebecca
Kadaga led the Parliament of
Uganda delegation to Geneva
The object of the Bill is to protect
the privacy of the individual and of
personal data by regulating the
collection and processing of
personal information; to provide for
the rights of the persons whose
data is collected and the
obligations of data collectors, data
processers and data controllers; to
regulate the use or disclosure of
personal information; and for
related matters
The object of the bill is to give the
force of law in Uganda to the
Agreement of the establishment of
the African Export-Import Bank
signed in Abidjan, Cote D'Ivoire on

Speaker says that
the

text

resolutions

of
have

been sent to the
Prime

Minister

and

other

ministers

Members
consider Bill in the
Committee of the
Whole House
Bill passed at Third
Reading

Hon. Henry
Musasizi (NRM),
Chairperson of

8 May, 1993 and in respect of
which Uganda became a Member
State upon signing by the Minister
of Finance and Economic Planning
together with the other contracting
Parties. Uganda ratified the
Agreement on 10 October 2016.
The Agreement establishes the
African Export-Import Bank with the
purpose of financing, promoting
and expanding intra-African and
extra-African trade

the Committee
on Finance,
presents Report
to the House;
members debate
Report, and pass
Bill for its Second
Reading
Bill passed at
Third Reading

ENDS

